
We appreciate that everyone 
will have a different journey; the 
following is to assist you to plan 
ahead:

Five Ways underpass is closed 
to traffic until 2021 as works 
continue for phase two of the 
Birmingham Westside extension. 
The roundabout, which runs 
above the underpass, will remain 
open as usual throughout the 
closure as will pedestrian and 
cyclist access through the Five 
Ways concourse.

Bus services 9, 10, 12, 12A, 13, 
13A, 126, X8, X10 will not stop 
along Broad Street until spring 
2020. Services 23 and 24 have 
also been diverted travelling 
out of the city. Cars, taxis and 
delivery vehicles will be able 
to access Broad Street via Gas 
Street.

For the latest updates on 
bus, train or tram services, 
visit: wmnetwork.co.uk/
networkoverview

Getting Around

Metro extension work this weekWelcome
‘Westside Weekly’ is a newsletter designed to keep 
those working and living in the area up-to-date on 
the progress of the Birmingham Westside Metro 
extension, which is being designed and delivered by the 
Midland Metro Alliance on behalf of Transport for West 
Midlands (TfWM).

For further information or to view past issues 
of the newsletter please visit:
www.metroalliance.co.uk 

or email: 
communications@metroalliance.co.uk

How can I get further 
information?

Alternatively, you can follow: 
company/midland-metro-alliance
@midlandtram
Midland Metro Alliance
@midlandmetroalliance
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Construction workers join initiative to 
clap for our carers
Our construction team have joined the nation 
in saying thank you to our carers by taking 
part in a video organised by Birmingham City 
Council.

The workers are featured clapping and 
cheering at the Tennant Street site office and 
the video will be used as part of the Clap for 
our Carers Campaign, which involves people 
up and down the country applauding essential 
healthcare workers.

The footage has been posted on Birmingham 
City Council’s Twitter page and can be viewed 
at: https://twitter.com/BhamCityCouncil/
status/1253394586212368385

Frontline public transport staff being 
tested for coronavirus

Bus drivers, tram teams and train conductors are 
among frontline transport staff now being tested 
for coronavirus in the West Midlands.

The testing will ensure safety of bus, train and 
Metro company staff and key workers, such as 
hospital staff, who are still using the network 
during the lockdown.

Frontline transport staff who fear they have 
Covid-19 or have come into contact with 
someone with symptoms can be tested and 
either isolated if the result is positive or safely 
return to work if it is negative.

This means the risk of passing infection to 
hospital and social care staff and other key 
workers still using public transport is reduced.

The tests have been arranged by Transport for 
West Midlands (TfWM), which is part of the West 
Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA), working 
in collaboration with the Sandwell and West 
Birmingham NHS Trust and its chief executive 
Toby Lewis as well as the Department for Health 
and Social Care.

Utility works underway

Utility works are currently taking place outside 
the Brasshouse pub on Broad Street.

During this time the road will be reduced to 2.5m 
for light vehicles (up to 7.5t vehicles) and will not 
be wide enough for HGV’s.

The works are expected to last two weeks and 
traffic marshals will be on hand to assist drivers.

Hyatt Regency to O Bar
Work to install stone that will provide a stable 
base for the first stage of concrete to be 
poured has continued, with these works now 
90 per cent complete.

Jurys Inn to Sainsbury’s 
Excavation of the concrete and spoil has 
taken place this week and stone is set to 
be installed at the lowest point of the path 
structure in the coming days. 

Lee Longlands to Cineworld
Ducting work has been installed for both tram 
stops, meanwhile the new kerb line has been 
formed with these works now well underway.  

Cineworld to Morrisons
More progress has been made on the removal 
of the central reservation wall and redundant 
layers of concrete as the site is prepared for 
asphalt to be laid in the coming weeks.


